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Bennett's book is a contributionto a now well establishedand steadilyexpanding1 library
of lamentationover what is taken to be the sorry, fallen state of the Jaw.This canon,2part
jeremiad and part prescription, insists that the legal communityin all of its branches practicing,academicand judicial - has somehow or another forsakenthe path, point and
passionof the law; that this apostasyhas endangered3 the Western legal tradition;and that
lawyers must by divers means redeem themselves, individually as practitioners and
corporatelyas a profession.Threebooksare foundationalto this lachrymosecorpus.Anthony
Kronman's The lost lawyer 4 is perhapsthe cornerstone,for it was he who firstsdeclaredthe
legal community to be in a state of moral and political crisis, and it was he who first
articulatedthe ruling trope of redemption:namely,that the good for lawyersresides in their
reconnecting,spiritually and practically,with the forsaken traditions of their past.6 In A
Nation Under lawyers, 7 Mary Ann Glendoncut a wider swath.She argues that not only the
practicingbranch, but the academicandjudicial branchesas well,are sick and the moraland
politicalmalaise that infectseach of them is wreakinghavoc on public and private life. Her
conclusionthoughis at one with Kronman:lawyers,she urges,must reclaimthe goodnessof
their traditions. Finally, in The Betrayed Profession,8 Sol M. Linowitzadds the voice of a
senior member of the practicing branch to the voices of academic lawyers Kronmanand
Glendon.And, thoughhis analysismay appearmore prosaicthan theirs - the malaisefrom
whichlawyers,and throughthemtheir clientsand society,sufferis a consequenceof nothing
morecomplicatedthan the degradation,by lawyersthemselves,of their very public and very
principledofficeintoan unprincipledprivatebusiness- Linowitzjoinsthemin prescription:

The latest addition to the canon is Thane Rosenbaum's The My/11of Moral Jus1ice:Why Our Legal
System Fails to Do Whal's Right (New York: HarperCollins,2004).
The canon is not quite exclusivelyAmericansince cenain academiclawyersin Britain have recently
concernedthemselveswith the state of the academicbranch along lines similar in posture, tone and
intent. See e.g. AnthonyBradney,Conversations.Choices,and Chances: The liberal law School in
the Twenty-FirstCentury (Oxford: Hart Publishing, 2003) and Fiona Cownie, l.egal Academics:
Culture and Identities(Oxford:Hart Publishing,2004). For my reviewof Bradney,sec (2004) 38 L.
Teacher 133. With a sole possible exception,no Canadian lawyerhas contributed, certainly not at
monographlength,to this importantcanon.The exception- which,ifit qualifies,wouldjoin company
with Bradneyand Cownie- is The ConsultativeGroupon Researchand Educationin Law,Law and
Learning: Report to the Social Sciences and H11manitiesResearch Council of Canada (Ottawa:
Ministerof Supplyand ServicesCanada, 1983)(Harry W. Arthurs,Chair).
Some indeedwould have it that the infidelityof lawyershas seen the passingof our legalpatrimony.
The high water mark of this apocalyptic view is surely Harold Berman's. See Harold Berman,
"ReligiousFoundationsof law in the West: An HistoricalPerspective"( 1983) I J.L. & Religion3.
AnthonyT. Kronman,The Lost Lawyer:Failing Ideals of1he legal Professio11
(Cambridge:Harvard
UniversityPress, 1993).
First, it must be addedthat, in the contemporary,since period lawyershave, of course,condemnedand
sought to redeemtheir communityepisodicallythroughouttheir history.Karl Llewellyn'swas the last
grcatjeremindprior to Kronman's.See KarlLlewellyn,TheCommo11
I.aw Tradition:DecidingAppeals
(Boston: Little, Brown& Co., 1960).
Fora ratherscathingcriticismof the Panglossiancredentialsof this tropehistorically,sec NeilDuxbury,
"History as Hyperbole"(199S) IS OxfordJ. LegalStud. 477.
MaryAnn Glendon,A Nation UnderLawyers:/low the Crisis in Ille Legal ProfessionIs Transforming
American Society (New York:Farrar,Straug and Giroux, 1994).
Sol M. Linowitz(withMartinMayer),TheBetrayedProfession:la1V)'r!ri11ga1
the Endo/the Twentieth
Century (New York: C. Scribner's Sons, 1994).
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a redeemedfutureforthe legalcommunityresidesin lawyerspledgingthemselvesonce again
to the traditionthat theirsis a publiccalling,and in their forsakingthe perfidiousself-interest
and greed that now passes as professionallife. Bennett's point in The Lawyer's Myth9
deviates somewhat from these prevailing senses of despair and hope about the legal
profession.But the noveltyof Bennett's project comes, in my view, at the cost of placing
lawyers,and the societieswhomtheyserve,in an evenmoreprecarioussituationmorallyand
politically.
As do othercontributorsto thisdiscourse,Bennett-erstwhile trialjudge, sometimelegal
academicand practicinglawyer- proceedsfromdescribingruinto prescribingredemption.
Ruin he finds aplenty, both quotidian and, more importantly,historical. "[T]he legal
professionin America,"he reports,"is woundedand suffering."10 Lawyersare afflictedwith
a "moraland emotionalmalaise,"11 and they lead "drasticallyunbalanced"lives.12 Not only
do they feel"trappedand morallyimpotent"13 and "alone,"14 they sufferthis "powerlessness
and loneliness"15 becausethey labourpointlesslyunderan unrelievedmoraland intellectual
torpor.Bennett,of course,takesas his burdenfirstto explainand then to remedythis listless,
melancholywastelandin which lawyersfindthemselves.It will be my concernto assesshis
successat both endeavours.I shouldnotestraightaway,however,that for the purposesof this
reviewI shall ignorethe carapaceof differentvoice feminism,pop-Jungianpsychologyand
legendwith which Bennettburdensboth his analysisand his proposals.I do this not only
becauseI thinkthese matterssillyand findthemirksome.16 Rather,I put themaside because,
in the final analysis,his project turns and, in my view, fails, on his understandingof the
historyof the profession.
Whence then this sorry, emotionallyand morally disorientated profession? Bennett
cautions- quiterightlyI think- that we shouldnot confusesymptomfordisease:"changes
in the economics of practice [by which he means the advent of billables and of the
corporatization,integrationand growth of firms], SupremeCourt rulings on professional
advertising,bad press,or poor publicunderstandingof thejustice system,"he says,"are not
the causesof what really ails the legalprofession."17 These are "self-inflicted"woundsthat
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WallerBennett, The la11')V!r
's Myth: RevivingIdeals In the legal Profession(Chicago:Universityof
Chicago Press, 2001) [Myth],
Ibid. at 10.
Ibid. at IOI.
Ibid.
Ibid at 4.
Ibid

Ibid. al 5,
The first consistsof Carol Gilliganin a (very dated) nutshell(ibid. at 8. 20, 56, IOS-I09)and reaches
its full-blownsillinessin Chapters8 ("A Prefaceto New Ideals:Coming to Tenns with the Historical
Masculinityof the Profession")and 9 ("Realizingthe Femininein Lawyers'Work:Conceivinga New
Ideal of Power"). Curiously, given the prominenceof the masculine and feminine voices in his
discourse,Bennettat one point worriesabout "the serious danger"which "genderstereotypingposes
... to both gendersin any contextand in the legalprofessionin particular"(Ibid at 94). Wouldthat this
mostreasonable,and obvious,worryhad instructedhim tojettison the entire metaphorsince- and this
is the meatof the matter- it carriesneitherexplanatorynor correctivepowerand remainsthroughout
the piece mere artifice.
Ibid. at 10.
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moresignal thanconstitutethe sicknessfromwhichthe professionsuffers.18To diagnosethat
sickness,we must look within: what is it that makes lawyersthe unhappysouls they are?19
Bennettnames two culprits: legal educationand legal history- each of which carries the
disease that afflicts the profession.I'll not dally over the first, which occupies his second
chapter,2°not becauseI take the view that the legalacademycarries no responsibilityfor the
stateof professionallife (clearlyit doesand by waysand meansmoreinsidiousand invidious
than those that Bennettidentifies),but ratherbecausehis analysisis so fonnulaicand tired?
In anyevent, it is the second- the argumentfromlegalhistory- that deservesour attention
because,in the finalanalysis,Bennettconcoctsboth his noveldiagnosisand vaguecure from
it.
Bennett's story begins with the place of stories - what he terms myths - in the legal
communitygenerally and in the lives of lawyersespecially.Professionalmyths, "[m]yths
about the lawyer's life and what it means to be a professional,"22 are morallycapacitating.
At the wholesale level, "[t]hey infonn us about the society of lawyers itself - ... the
practices, traditions, beliefs, expectations,and mores of the profession. They give us a
purpose for lawyers' work that is communitybased and spirituallytranscendent."23 At the
retail level of individual lives in law, they tell us "about who we [are], how we should
behave,and why":24 which is to say, "they teach us how to live a life in the law and ... how
to live a life in the Jaw that is a complete life, grounded in something greater than the
professionitself."25 In his third and fifthchapters,26 Bennettexploresthe narrativepatrimony
of the American legalcommunityand uncoverswhathe takes to be the myths,five positive
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There too, in Bennett's view, residesour redemption:"(w)e carry within us the secret to professional
redemption"(ibid. at 123).
His second chaptercarries the title "The Dark Landscapeof the Profession:The LegalAcademyand
the Loss ofldeals" (Ibid. at 13-27).
Bennett's criticismoflegal educationreducesto this: that legal educationdisfiguresits charges both
morally (because it visits on them "an abiding cynicism" ibid. at 18) and intellectually(because it
"narrow[sJ[their] intellectualfocus" ibid. at 18); that this disfigurement"damage[s)(their] capacity
for moral growth" (ibid. at 27); and that this "incapacitationfor moralgrowth ... is the primaryreason
manylawyersare ailing in their personaland professionallives"(ibid. 11127).
Accordingto Bennett,the
legalacademyworks this remarkablefeat of intellectualand moraldestructionthrough"the murderof
moral purpose"(ibid. at 13),the productionof"moral alienation"(ibid. at 18)and the displacementof
"the moralcharacterof individualstudents"(ibid. at 23) with morallyemptystoriesabout professional
life and purpose(Ibid. at 24-26). Now, Bennettdoes not so much make as simplyassert this case and
this because he proceeds,not by argument,but through personalconli:ssionand observation.In any
event, the outcome is tired because all of this has been said before, indeed long before, and it is
formulaic because it seems simply to can those earlier renditions, all American, of the evils of
professionallegal education.See e.g. RichardWasscrstrom,"Lawyersas Professionals:Some Moral
Issues" (197S) S Hum. Rts. J. I; James B. Taylor, "Law School Stress and The 'Deformation
Professionelle"' (1976) 27 J. Legal Education 2SI; Duncan Kennedy, "Legal Education and the
Reproductionof Hierarchy"(1982) 32 J. LegalEducationS91;James R. Elkins, "Reflectionson the
ReligionCalledLegalEducation"(1987) 37 J. LegalEducationS22; RogerC. Cramton,"BeyondThe
Ordinary Religion" (1987) 37 J. Legal Education S09; and Roger C. Cramton, "The Trouble with
Lawyers(and Law Schools)"(198S)JS J. LegalEducationJS9.
Ibid. at S2.
Ibid.
Ibid. at 29.
Ibid. at S2.

Entitledrespectively"TheProfessionand the Lossof ProfessionalMythology"(ibid at28-S0)and"The
NegativeArchetypein ProfessionalMythology"(ibid. at 60-72).
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and one negative, that have in the past informedthe professionalidentityand practices of
lawyers.27 For reasons that will hopefullybecome apparent in the brief conclusionto this
review,the substanceof these mythsneed not concernus. What is importantis the question
which Bennett raises with respect to them, since it is his answer to that question which
provideshim his diagnosisand remedy.After havingdeclaredeach of the positivemythsto
be in decline,28 he puts his questionthus: "How did the disintegrationof professionalmyths
and professionalcommunitycome about? Why did it happen?"29
Bennett's answeris not Kronman's or Gtendon's or Linowitz's: the present is not, as they
believed,simply a consequenceof lawyershaving become disconnectedfrom their past.Jo
The presentsituation,he thinks, is morecomplexthanthat. Lawyersare indeeddisconnected
from the old myths,but this is a consequenceof"the loss of metaphoricalpower in the old
stories."31 In this fashion,Bennettreframesthe inquiry-whence this lossof power?-and
it is his answerto this refinedquestionthat makeshis subsequentendeavourboth novel and
troubling.Lawyersno longerstand in thrall of the past, he claims, because they know that
of the past is itself diseased. Thus does legal history become part and parcel, because
productive,of the sicknessfrom which the professionsuffers.
Accordingto Bennett,the past is diseasedbecausethe lawyerswhoforgedand the lawyers
who were guided by the old stories were all complicitin race, gender and class oppression.
He puts the matter thus: "The old professionwas a society of largelyone race, one gender,
and one socialclass. Its prestige,power,and, indeed,its veryexistencewereto a largedegree
enabledby the social roles dictatedby race, gender,and class in the societyat large."32 Nor
only that: "[L)awyerswere the trained elite.... They served as administrators,interpreters,
and caretakersof the system.They were all white and all male, ... confidentin the ultimate
beneficenceof the patriarchaland racist order whichthey were helpingto design,build,and
maintain."33
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They are: I) ..The Lawyer-Statesman"{ibid at 29), reo,.arding
which he rightly associates Anthony
Kronman·sThe Lost Lawyer (supra note 4); 2) "The Pillarof the Community"(ibid. at 33), which he
associateschieflywithAbrahamLincoln;3) "TheChampionof Peopleand Causes"(Ibid. at 36),which
he associateswith a long line of luminariesfrom Daniel Websterto Clarence Darrow to Thurgood
Marshall;4) "The Paragonof Virtue and Rectitudeand Conscienceof the Community"(Ibid. at 39),
which he associates with a hodgepodgeof lawyers, real (e.g., Thomas Dewey)and fictional (e.g.,
Anicus Finch);S) "The Lawyerand Gentleman"(Ibid. at 46), whichhe associateswith John W. Davis;
and 6) ..The Shyster/TricksterLawyer"(ibid at 60), which he viewsas "the shadowmythology"(ibid
at S9) of the legal community.
Bennett provides reasons for the decline of each, and his reasons are invariablysociological.For
instance, the "pillar of the communityis becoming a depleted ideal" because "(l)awyers who are
focused upon the numberof hours they bill are obviouslynot as likely to find time to engage in the
affairsof their communitiesand arenot as likelyas Abe Lincolnto tum away a fee" (Ibid. at JS); and
"(t]he ideal of the lawyeras championof peopleand causes has becometarnished" because "(n)ow,
when we think of lawyerschampioningpeople in court, rather than ThurgoodMarshall and Atticus
Finch, we arc more likelyto envisionJohnnieCochraneand F. Lee Bailey" (ibid at 39). It turns out,
however,that therearc reasons,muchdeeperthanthese, forthe declineofthe old stories,which Bennett
comes to in Chapter6. For these, sec infra notes 29 and 30 and accompanyingtext.
Ibid. at 74.
Supra notes 4, 7, 8 and accompanyingtext.
Myth, supra note9 at 78.
Ibid at 74.
Ibid. at 131.
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But, though morally desuetude,this diseased past is not dead. Rather, it insinuates itself
into the troubled presentjust because it has let loose the new profession from the narrative
coherenceand social cohesion it so needs to surviveand to flourish.Again as put by Bennett:
The problem is not that as professionalsall of us - includingwomen and previouslyexcluded racial
minorities- shouldn'tbe expectedlo abstractpositiveimagesfromthe nowembarrassinghistoricalcontexts
in whichthey gainedlife and substance.The problemis that the conlextsthemselvesspecificallyexcluded
manypeoplewe nowcall fellow-professionals,
and on manyoflhose peoplethe metaphoricalpowerof the
images that grew from those contexts is lost.... Thinking metaphoricallyinvolves an active leap of
imagination,whichpresupposesa desireto makethe leap.... Wherethe contextof the narrativeor imageis
personallydegradingor genuinelyrepulsiveto us, weare not likelyto be ablelo makethis leapor to evenwant
10 iry. Thus it is withmanywomenand racialminoritiesin today'slegalprofessionwhenconfrontedwiththe
old stories of the gloriouspast. The historyof the legalprofessionwas not gloriousfor them. They were
shamefullyexcluded from ii, and they can put littleemotionalstock in it now. The metaphoricalpower is
simplynotthere for them.The storiesarejust old stories:they are not myths.14

He goes on to conclude that the "[s]tories of the great lawyersof the past ... have lost much
of their metaphoricalpower for the profession as a whole and for many of its members." 1s
WhateverBennettthinksof the matter- and it is difficultto tell fromthe text - his point
at this criticaljuncture is starklynonnative and not merely sociological.This needs to be so,
not only because otherwise his point has little interest or purchase, but also and more
importantlybecause, no less in law than in any other aspect of our culture, we responsibly
engage the past by deciding first how we ought to relate to it. In my view, any nonnative
rejectionof the past, in whole or in part, in the cause of a more enlightenedpresent and future
is an impossibilitythat, where it does occur, always reveals itself as a silly and threatening
gesture.16 That is, even were we to agree with Marx that "history is a nightmareon the brain
of the living,"17 it is not, as Marx himself understood,a dream from which we can simply
decide to awake.18 Rather, we are stuck with our cultural past every bit as much as we are
stuck with our personalpasts; and whethergood or ill arises fromthis sticky situation,for our
culture no less than our selves, turns on our managementand interrogationof the past and
not on our condemnationor praise of it.
For his part, Bennettseems both invigoratedand perplexedby the rejection of the past he
commends. On the one hand, he verily bleeds enthusiasmabout the project freedom from
historydefines. Whatwe mustdo, he says, whatalone will cure the profession,is nothing less
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Ibid. at 77.
Ibid.
Consider,forexample,AndreaDworkin's instruction,al once sillyand foreboding.lo "a revolutionary
sisterhood"on the wholeof our culture:"IW)ewill have 10 auack and destroyevery institution.law.
philosophy, religion, custom, and habit of this patrinrchy." See Andrea Dworkin. Our Blood
Propheciesand Discourses011 Sexual Po/ii/cs (New Yurk:I larper & Row. 1976) at 20.
KarlMarx,"The EighteenthBrumaireof LouisBonaparte"in Karl Marx/FrederickEnge/.T:Collected
Works, vol. 11 (Moscow:ProgressPublishers,1979) 99 at 103.
As he makes abundantly clear in the "Prefaceto the First German Edition"of Capital. See Eugene
Kamenka,ed., The Ponable Karl Marx (New York:Penguin. 1983) 432.
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39
than to forge "a new visionof professionalism."
A "new mythologymustbe built,"40 "one
that is inclusive in terms of both culture and gender''41 and expresses"new professional
ideals.'"'2 On the other hand, sensing, I suspect, the difficulty of any such whole cloth
remakingof the future,he seekswiggle-roomto preservepart of the legalcommunity'spast.
He makesroom early alongon firstarticulatinghis project:"What,"he asks, "do we need to
do aboutour lives,our work,and our cultureto allowfor the resurrectionand renewalof our
old, positivemythologyand the creationof new,positivemyths?"43 It turnsout, however,that
thin instructionand not fulsomerenewalis the past's place in Bennett's new vision.At best,
the past contains mere "remnantsof the ideal.''44 And those remnants are meager indeed:
"What the myths fromthis bygoneera give us ... which is still useful in teachingus about
where we need to go as a professiontoday, is not [heroes] we can all emulate ... but
somethingmore abstractthan that whichwe can use in buildinga new mythology.That gift
is an ideal of balance."45 But, of course, none of this will do. Not only, as a logicalmatter,
can he not have it both ways,but even if we were to concedethat he could, the result would
still be entirelyunacceptableon moralgrounds.For in that event, lawyerswould be placed
in the mostcuriousand disablingsituationof havingtheir renewedprofessionalismdepend
upon what surely must be a mandatory46 confessionthat their pasts, presentlyas individual
professionals and corporately as a community, are diseased along the lines Bennett
diagnoses.

When, after all of this, he then turns to prescription, the hesitation, ambiguitiesand
conflictsat the heartof his analysisscupperhis project.For it turns out that Bennetthas very
littleto say about the new visionhis analysisrequires:he is longon how we shouldgo about
buildingour new professionalideal47 and very short indeedon what it is we ought to build.
"[W]hat, really," he asks, "is that ideal?"48 His answer- after much rehearsal- is twice
put. First,we are told what the ideal will look like:
If we(all ofus) will listento our internalfeminineadvisersand broadenour conceptof powerand learn10 use
all our powerin differentways, ... [w]ewillthen be ableto saveour relationshipsto eachother,whichare the
basisof community,whichis the basisof a profession.Andthis salvationis likelylo occur... throughmy/hos,
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M)•/11,
supra note 9 al ix.
Ibid at 78.
Ibid. 111
113 [emphasisin original).
Ibid .
Ibid. at S9.
Ibid. 111192.
Ibid. al 103.

Surprisingly,given his analysisof the past's forcefulimpacton the presentcircumstancesand future
prospectsof the legalcommunity,Bennetthedgesevenon this:"the mythsfromthis bygoneer11[may],"
he claims, "serve ... [as heroes] for some" (ibid.). On pain otherwise of gross contradiction,this
observationmust be sociological.But, in that event,he elides the normativeissueit necessarilyraises,
namely,whetherfealtyof this varietyto a diseasedpast can ever be made in good faith.
Mismethodologicalrecommendations,allof whichconcern"structuralchangesnecessaryin the b11rand
the legal academy"(Ibid. al 113),arc found in Chapter 13, "The RolesofL11wSchoolsand the Bar in
Conceiving a New Profession"(Ibid. 111169-89) 1111d
in two appendices [AppendixA, "A Model
MentoringProgram for Young Lawyers"(Ibid. at 19S-202)and Appendix B, "A Model Mentoring
ProgramforLawStudents"(ibid. at 203-209)).Spaceand purposeforbidsdetailedexaminationof these
here. Sufficeto say th11t,quite independentfromany deficienciesin his largerproject,his suggestions
arc reasonableand would indeedmake better the lives of lawyerand law student alike.
Ibid. at 124.
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throughthe rediscoveryand reactivationof the powerof stories,narratives,myths,and dreamsas pan of our
49
psycho-professional
mentalscape.

Next comesthe content.First,its location:the ideal"lies in the relationshipoflawyersand
lawyers'work to other people,"50 to "individualclients"51 and to "the greatercommunity."52
Then the specifics:first, "[w]hetherone's service qualifiesas a professionalideal depends
... uponwhat is in the heartof the server";5J and second,whatmustbe in one's heart is "(o]ur
ultimategoal as professionals,"54 which is "to heal the kingdom."55
After such an arduousand noveljourney, this is thin gruel indeed.Yet Bennett's failure
to makegood, beyondthese platitudes,on the promiseand purposeof his project is no mere
accident.Just the contrary:his very project - both its focus and its method- made this
failureto deliver,in my view,inevitable.I shalldeal withbothmattersin the briefconclusion
that follows.

That the law is in crisis can, I think,be gainsaid.Lawyersare indeedan unhappylot, and
they are unhappybecausetheir work appearsto them to be guidedby no pole star worththe
devotionof their labour and the consumptionof their lives. The question before the legal
community, and before contributors (such as Bennett) to the canon of professional
redemption, is what needs now to be done. In order to answer that question profitably,
communityand commentatoralike must first settle two matters:what properly is the focus
or target of prescription,and what properlyis its source?
In regards to focus, either one trains on curing the unhappinessof lawyersor else one
trains on curing the cause of their unhappiness.If one thinks lawyersatisfactionis in any
sense a free-standinggood, then one will have as one's purpose the promotion of good
feelingamong lawyers.If, on the other hand,one thinks,as do I, that lawyerunhappinessis
importantonly derivativelyand as a symptomof the absence of some truly free-standing
good, then lawyer satisfactionwill either be of no concern at all or, at best, an always
contingentconsequenceof the curingof the valuethat counts.The differencebetweenthese
approaches is fundamental.And to confuse or conflate them is fatal to the project of
prescribingprofessionalredemption.
In my view, Bennett makes the mistake of conflating lawyer satisfactionwith lawyer
redemption. His focus is "a rediscovery and validation of the whole self,"56 and only
derivatively,and as a contributionto that end, the definitionof the demandsof professional
office. It is for this reason that his prescriptionsare so thin. And it is for this reason too that
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Ibid at 112.
Ibid. at 124.
Ibid at 12S.
Ibid. at 126.
Ibid. at 127.
Ibid at 128.
Ibid.
Ibid 120 [emphasisin original).
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his text so often reads as more a call to good-feeling than as a demand to discharge
responsibilityfaithfully.
As regards the source of prescription,either one can look to lawyerculture or else one can
look to the political moralityon which the office of lawyer is founded and of which it is an
expression. If one takes the first tack, one is likely to confuse biography with philosophy.
That is, one will look, as has Bennett here, to the lives of lawyers past for instruction on
proper professional life. If, instead, one takes as one's venue of reflection the political
foundationsof lawyeroffice, then prescriptionwill have as its purpose the articulationof a
defensible philosophy of lawyering.In that event, biography will be secondary and never
more than illustration,positive or negative,of the philosophicalpredicates,obligations and
limitations of lawyer office. And so we come to a second reason for Bennett's summary
prescription: because he relied on lawyer culture rather than on the political morality of
lawyer office, he found himself in a very real sense without the grammar and vocabulary
required for fulsome prescription.
The legal community,and the communityto and for whom it is responsible,desperately
need a book which will make plain to all the cause and contoursoflawyer privilege,purpose
and obligation. Unhappily, despite its many virtues and its manifest good intentions,
Bennett's is not that book. Even more unhappily, nor is any of the many other titles that
presentlycomprisethe legal community's literatureof redemption.As does Bennett's, those
other texts too fail to define and defend a political philosophy of lawyeringand, as has he,
offer in its stead a hodgepodgeculturalprescription.We await still that book that will ground
lawyer practice in the rich soil of liberal political and legal philosophy.
F.C. Decoste
Professor
Faculty of Law
Universityof Alberta

